This Study Blitz program is being offered to all HSC ATAR Candidates. We plan to repeat these sessions for Half-Yearly and Trial Exams later in the year. We hope to see all students attend some or all of their possible sessions available to them. Note that non-ATAR, non-examinable subjects are not having Study Blitz sessions.

Pizza Orders
On the day, you can make your order for Pizza with Mrs Kelly. Please try to do this during the day or before your session starts. Please bring the right cash amount to pay for your order.

Any Questions?
If you have any questions regarding the content of your study sessions see your class teacher. If you need any more general information about the study program please see Mrs Kelly.

Session Times
From Monday 17th March to Wednesday 19th March. Session Times are Session 1: 4pm to 5.45pm. Dinner Break 5.45pm to 6.15pm. Session 2: 6.15pm to 7.30pm. Most staff will be conducting their workshop in their regular classrooms – see the schedule for more details.

Like our page on Facebook at LBHS Community for more details

Wednesday 20th March – Biology, English Standard, General Maths, Mathematics, PDHPE, Legal Studies.
Workshop Programs

Blitz Night #1 Monday 17th March, 2014

**Economics** – Mr Catalanotto & Ms Demetrios – Room 17
*Session 1:* Multiple Choice and Essay writing skills
*Session 2:* Analyse, research and practice one essay question from Session 1

**English Standard** – Ms Sloan and Ms Martins
*Session 1:* Area of Study Paper 1 – Journeys (comprehension and Writing)
*Session 2:* Module and Area of Study Essay Writing.

**Music – Ms Craig** – Music Rooms 23-24.
*Session 1:* Aural component, Concepts of Music & sample exam Quest
*Session 2:* Practical component / performance techniques.

**Software Design** – Mr Cini Room 36
*Session 1:* Overview of programming, hardware with an indepth study of
*Session 2:* Design and the Development of Software.

**Industrial Tech Auto** – Mr Kitto Room 35
*Session 1:* Review of key terms and concepts looking specifically at industry
*Session 2:* Study, hardware and software.

**Maths Extension** – Mr Akkari – Room Library
*Session 1:* Application of calculus to the physical world.
*Session 2:* Continued

**Biology** – Dr Witchard – Room 14
*Session 1:* Sessions will include Exam style questions on A Local Ecosystem,
*Session 2:* Patterns in Nature, Life on Earth and Evolution of Australian Biota.

**English Standard** – Mrs Sayed and Ms Huyhn – Room 10
*Session 1:* Area of Study Paper 1 Journeys Comprehension and Creative Writing
*Session 2:* Module & Area of Study Essay Writing

**General Maths** – Mr Touma and Mr Mohamed – Room Library
*Session 1:* Earning and Managing Money
*Session 2:* Mathematics and Communication

**Mathematics** – Mr Akkari – Room Library
*Session 1:* This study session will be on calculus it’s application in the
*Session 2:* real world.

**PD H PE** – Mr – Room 8
*Session 1:* Core 1 Health of the individual. Chapter reviews and exam technique.
*Session 2:* Core 2 Influences of individuals. Chapter reviews and exam technique.

**Visual Art** – Ms Wilson – Art Room 27
*Session 1:* Revising Conceptual Framework and Frames focusing on
*Session 2:* Pablo Picasso’s Guernica and Laith McGregor’s S-O-M-E-O-N-E.

Blitz Night #2 Tuesday 18th March, 2014

**Business Studies** – Mr Prasad – Room 18
*Session 1:* Examining key directive terms from past papers & planning on how
*Session 2:* to answer the business report and extended response questions.

**Design & Technology** – Ms Proctor – Room 34
*Session 1:* Analysis of short answer exam questions, examining specifically
*Session 2:* the expectation on how to answer them using subject specific
metalanguage.

**English Advanced** Ms Gorman – Room 10
*Session 1:* Area of Study Paper 1 - Journeys
*Session 2:* Module: Comparative Study

**English ESL** – Ms Arapi – Room 8
*Session 1:* Short Answers Paper 1 Section 1
*Session 2:* Extended Response Paper 1 Section 2

**English Standard** – Ms Huyhn & Ms Martins – Room9
*Session 1:* Area of Study Paper 1 Journeys
*Session 2:* Module and Area of Study Essay Writing

Blitz Night #3 Wednesday 19th March, 2014

**Continued / Blitz Night #2 Tuesday 18th March**

**Industrial Technology Multi Media** – Ms Saffar – Room 36
*Session 1:* Review of key terms and concepts looking specifically at industry
*Session 2:* study, hardware and software.

**Maths Extension** – Mr Akkari – Room Library
*Session 1:* Application of calculus to the physical world.
*Session 2:* Continued